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UNIQUE MANUFACTURING PROCESSES IN SPACE ENVIRONMENT

Hans F. Wuenscher
Assistant Director, Advanced Projects
Manufacturing Engineering Laboratory
Marshall Space Flight Center, Alabama
ABSTRACT

weightlessness, because this condition can only be
produced during free fall motions and is restricted to
durations from fractions of seconds to about 30 seconds
during the free fall trajectory flight in an airplane. On
earth only very few but remarkable manufacturing
processes of very short processing cycle are able to
use the lower than g level. An example is the free fall
casting of lead shot, which was utilized centuries ago
by pouring liquid lead through a screen atop the shot
towers. Another example is the "atomizing" of metals
and nonmetals to powders, tiny glass spheres and even
hollow spheres called "microballoons". However there
is no process possible where a true equilibrium condi
tion is reached until the free fall duration is extended
to great length. This happens only in orbit where the
satellite or complete manufacturing facility is
consistently free falling around the earth.

The zero gravity or weightless environment during
orbital flight makes specific new manufacturing
processes possible.
An overview of the current research and technology
projects is given. Unique processes are discussed and
potential materials and products groups are outlined.
The Space Manufacturing experiments presently in
development for the Skylab Orbital Workshop mission
are briefly described and follow-on NASA plans and
the industrial participation in space processing and
manufacturing experiments are outlined.
INTRODUCTION

Looking at the low and zero-g environment, we can
compare our situation now to what happened during the
17th Century with the discovery and development of
vacuum processes. Until then every process was at or
above one atmosphere air pressure. The development of
vacuum processes was actually delayed because of the
Horror Vacui philosophy. Once this philosophy was
overcome, such technological developments as the
steam engine and the vacuum tube were made possible.

While the exploration phase of our space capabilities in
earth orbital flight is still under continuous develop
ment, the exploitation is already successfully underway
in unique world-wide communications and weather
observation applications.
The utilization of the unique environment of space
flight for producing things which cannot be made on
earth has entered the exploratory development phase.
The purpose of this presentation is to show the
obviously existing feasibilities for orbital manufac
turing and furthermore to discuss the current projects
and outline briefly the future plans.

The discovery of the vacuum or rather of the fact that
we can escape our "Ocean of Air" belongs to the history
changing events. With the development of rockets which
enable us to get into a steady environment of lower than
one-g, we can extend and improve on free fall processes
which on earth cannot last longer than a few seconds.
With our capability to go into orbit, where we can
escape from our highest order environment, the "Ocean
of Gravity", we can readily see that any process
affected by gravity could be drastically changed in space.
I think one can rightfully express the gravity environ
ment similar to the recognition of other major environ
ments as an ocean, like the "Ocean of Air" and the
"Ocean of Water". Figure 1 shows how the action of
gravity can be compensated by a hydrostatic pressure
field, a hydrodynamic pressure field or by a centrifugal
force field in orbital flight. The close resemblance
between the neutral buoyancy condition in water and the
"free suspension" or weightlessness in space is the
reason for the widely used simulation of space operations
underwater. The static, apparently motionlessly

FUNDAMENTALS FOR MANUFACTURING IN SPACE

Space environment offers unique vacuum, temperature,
pressure, radiation and gravity characteristics. With
the exception of the orbital gravity characteristics, all
other space environmental factors can be simulated on
earth and are widely used in existing terrestrial
processes.
Gravity of one-g is the natural environment for all
terrestrial processes. In addition by superimposed
accelerations, higher g load levels can easily be
produced and are common processing means as, for
instance, in centrifugal separation. It is different
with processing in a lower than one-g environment or
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floating in water which we all know can be compared to
a floating in the "Ocean of Gravity" during space flight.
Processes sensitive to buoyancy and thermal convection
would without doubt be basically changed in the absence
of gravity and molecular forces come into play and
would become major processing factors. Figure 2
shows how different sand in water behaves. Figure 3
shows that a candle does not sustain burning, and
Figure 4 demonstrates that the gravity field changes
any thermal imbalance into a velocity field as is best
seen in the formation of a cloud. Such very often
violent mixing actions are ever-present at any phase
change, like during the solidification of materials on
earth, but this will be very different in space.
Before we can fully exploit the possibilities for pro
cessing in a reduced gravity environment, we must
understand the implications. For instance, in our
one-g environment we melt metals and the low density
material comes to the top. This is an advantage in
purifying the metals. On the other hand, solidification
and crystallization are irregular because of buoyancy
and thermal disturbances so that the cast material is
not good enough for many applications. We build
factories to refine these irregular crystals by hot
rolling, cold rolling, forging, etc. , and then we
machine the material to get it into the shape and size
wanted. This of course requires a large investment
and in fact is the major investment in industry, which
can also be interpreted as a penalty for living in our
"Ocean of Gravity". Now, if we can mix something
into the liquid metal and we can use the zero gravity
effect of no buoyancy and no thermal convection, it may
be possible to obtain full properties in a cast metal.
These are consequences which sound simple but could
be far reaching.

machine something within ten thousandths or maybe 25
millionths of an inch is quite expensive. Because we
are talking about molecular forces and sizes, we may
be able to produce spheres in zero-g that are accurate
within angstrom units.
Figure 6 shows the relations in a soap bubble or
pressure vessel between the pressure which can be
contained, the hoop stress <T" t and the diameter D.
The smaller the diameter, the higher the pressure
capability if the wall thickness is kept constant. In the
case of a very small pressure vessel like a droplet of
water 10"6 centimeters in diameter, the hoop stress is
produced by the surface tension d*~ of water. This is
very small but still in such dimensions produces a
large internal pressure of 5, 000 psi. This is another
indication of the powerful nature of the forces available
for processing. In a droplet of iron the increase in
surface tension by a factor of 20 would yield a reaction
pressure of 100, 000 psi. Looking at the possibilities
from an engineering viewpoint, we try to determine how
these phenomena can be used in manufacturing. In
addition to these molecular forces, we have other
possibilities which may be helpful. One is in the solidi
fication of metals. Solidification mechanics is a big
and complicated science. Some basic concepts that
may be possible in zero gravity are:
1. Controlled radiation cooling without thermal eddies.
2. Supercooling of liquid phase.
3. Nucleation control through solid, powder and fiber
dispersion.

In looking at some well-known facts found in physics
books, we can see the possibilities of processing in
zero-g. Figure 5 shows that the viscosity of water and
liquid metals is of the same order of magnitude. Liquid
lead is only twice as viscous as water, whereas a drop
of engine oil is two thousand times as viscous as water.
This chart shows that the surface tension of iron
increases by a factor of 20 over that of water. We can
also get an idea how fast liquid materials contract in
zero gravity to form perfect spheres. A drop of water
contracts from an irregular shape to a perfect sphere
with a surface velocity of about 150 miles per hour. In
the case of liquid iron, the velocity is nearly that of
sound. This means that the molecular forces of surface
tension versus viscosity are so powerful that materials
will assume the equilibrium shape of a sphere almost
instantly. Of course this is valid only for small drop
lets where mass forces can be neglected. The message
of this chart is clear that molecular forces become
significant in the zero gravity environment of space.
Since molecular forces can be used as a means of
processing material, we would expect that tolerances
will be improved by several orders of magnitude. To
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First of all we can cool materials without the disturbing
convection currents and we can eliminate contamination
by keeping the materials in a free floating condition.
Secondly, we may be able to supercool a liquid metal
because there is no disturbance. Third, we maybe
able to control nucleation by the dispersion of powders
and fibers within the liquid metal. We have shown that
liquid metals are as thin as water, and to be able to
mix particles in a liquid metal on earth is as hopeless
as mixing sand in water under one-g conditions, but
mixture stability can be achieved under zero-g
condition.
Figure 7 shows the two main categories of unique zero
gravity processes. Examples are illustrated in Figures
8, 9, 10, 11, and 12. A more detailed description can
be found in References 1, 2, and 3.
In summary, the major importance of the weightless
environment lies in the fact that materials in liquid state
become objects in their own right. From our terres
trial experience, liquids alone practically do not exist.
They always need a container. The ever-present
action of gravity causes buoyancy, separation and
thermal convection during the interaction with other
liquids, solids and gases, and is overshadowing and
preventing many processes. Furthermore, on macro
scopic scale, molecular forces such as cohesion and

adhesion do not play a large role, while in zero gravity
they represent process controlling factors, even in the
largest bulk processes. Our terrestrial idea of the
possible and practical size of processing equipment and
facilities might need adjustment—because the dis
appearance of the dead weight will allow us to build
things of truly extra-terrestrial dimensions. The
potential processes and products we are discussing now
are only a very bashful beginning of exploiting our new
access to zero gravity. If one would have asked
Toricelli (the inventor of the vacuum pump in 1650)
what his vacuum was good for, and if he would have
answered that this opens the age of power engines and
television, nobody would have understood. We are
presently in a similar situation with respect to our new
access to extra-terrestrial production environment.

Let me give a typical example of the problems which
arise during the development in this area of weightless
environment, which is completely abstract to our
experience. One unique application was postulated to
be the making of precise hollow spheres. It soon
became obvious that the concentricity of the original
gas pocket in the sphere is not self-adjusting because
gas bubbles in a liquid in weightless environment stay
where they are. It was found that application of
acceleration will equalize the wall of the sphere.
Acceleration of the wall mass generates a hydraulic
pressure which causes the thicker portion to run into
the thinner portion of the wall until the sphere has a
uniform wall thickness. Radial acceleration can be
caused by pulsing the environmental pressure which
causes expansion and contraction of the sphere. Also,
angular or translatory accelerations over two axis or
planes will cause symmetric wall distribution. The
spinning or translation can be induced during the
electromagnetic crucibleless suspension of the material.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT IN SUPPORT OF
SPACE MANUFACTURING PROCESSES

Space processes presently under investigation are
tabulated in Figure 13. Under A. processes are listed
which use the buoyancy and thermal convection free
environment, and under B. processes which are
controlled by the inherent cohesion and adhesion forces
during the liquid phase manipulation. This chart also
shows the Materials Groups presently involved and also
the potential Product Groups which might emerge
during follow-on space manufacturing activities.

The degassing of liquefied materials in freely suspended
position provides another interesting problem. Figure
16 is self-explanatory how gas separation can be
accomplished within a crucibleless melting process.
Dr. Bauer has examined theoretically the gas-liquid
interaction in zero gravity (Reference 4). He found
that even a liquid sphere without any gas bubble assumes
a toroidal configuration as a consequence of free spinning.
The unitized surface shapes for a quarter sphere at
different angular velocities are shown in Figure 17. The
stability limitations for achieving such shapes were not
yet theoretically established but are intended in a followon phase to this work.

The list of processes which promise unique results in
space environment is steadily growing. The enclosed
list, "Classification of Space Processes", in the
Appendix accounts for the presently identified areas.

Let me mention finally that extremely high vacuum can
be made accessible even at low orbit by positioning of
processes into the rarefied flow field in the wake of a
shield. Figure 18 shows an early projection of the
pressures available. Air-free chemical preparations
and refinement processes might be greatly enhanced by
this new approach.

A large number of conceptual studies and evaluation of
economical aspects have been considered and are in
progress in industry, at universities and research
institutes, and government agencies. Studies in
industry which might lead to future Space Experiments
are listed in Figure 14, and NASA funded studies on
Space Processes are shown in Figure 15. Detail
discussion of all these subjects can be found in the
Proceedings of the Space Manufacturing Meetings at
MSFC (References 1 and 3).

SPACE MANUFACTURING FACILITY AND EXPERI
MENTS FOR "SKYLAB" ORBITAL WORKSHOP I

The "Skylab" Orbital Workshop, Figure 19, is
scheduled for flight in 1972. A first version of an
experimental Space Manufacturing Facility, Figure 20,
is presently in the hardware phase of development and
will be installed into the "Multiple Docking Adapter"
which is the unit closest to the center of Figure 19. In
orbit, the interior of the manufacturing chamber will be
vented through the outer wall of the workshop to provide
vacuum environment as required for some process
investigations. For welding, melting and heating, there
are three power sources available. The main system
consists of a battery powered electron beam gun of 2 KW
power at 20 KV for 10 minutes continuous operation;
furthermore, exothermic heating devices are used for

Presentations in this special Session provide a cross
section through the most essential activities. Dr.
Frost has established the theoretical basis and proven
by laboratory demonstration the free positioning of
masses in low gravity environment for containerless
melting. Dr. Steurer has established the theoretical
background for the feasibility of a large number of
unique Space Processes and is developing unique
composite casting applications. Dr. Kober has
pioneered the space manufacturing area in the chemical
and biochemical field. Mr. Berge has participated in
the MSFC development of mechanical positioning and
handling devices in weightless environment.
(References 5-8)
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brazing and sample melting and finally 150 W on-board
power is available for sustaining slow cooling rates.
The Experiment carries the number M512 and consists
of six experiment groups which will be conducted in this
facility:
1.
2.
3.
40
5.
6.

Welding Experiments.
Exothermic Brazing Experiments.
Single Crystal Growth Experiments.
Composite Materials Melting Experiments.
Sample Melting Experiments.
Flammability Experiments.

Detail descriptions of these experiments can be found
in Reference 3.

experiments to verify concepts. This is how we have
structured our program approach as shown in Figure
22- We would expect to handle more complex processes
than on the first Workshop and allow verification of
certain techniques proposed by industrial organizations
which may have commercial application. The flight
facility envisioned for this phase would be improved
and more versatile than our initial chamber. It
probably will consist of several elements for position
ing, heating and processing materials, for growing
crystals, and for blending of composites. Hopefully,
it will be capable of accommodating experiments
developed late in the program and carried up to the
Workshop on resupply missions.
By the mid-70 time period when the Space Station
becomes available, we should have progressed so that
we can identify processes that are commercially
attractive. A major share of the responsibility for
determining and developing these experiments and
processing equipment should be assumed by industry.

There will be another experiment M507 on-board
concerning handling of hardware in space. The
"Gravity Substitute Workbench" works with electro
static attractive forces for positioning of parts.
Another version uses aerodynamic forces produced by
an air flow through a screen covered table, Figure 21.

NASA plans to provide a capability for carrying out
investigations of industrial processes both within the
confines of the basic station and later in a detachable
module. It is doubtful if either the funding or the
technology will be available to provide an independent
module for operation at the beginning of the Space
Station program. Rather, it is expected that a more
advanced facility, evolving from our previous chambers,
will still be of value and provide the necessary continuity
to bridge the gap between the second Workshop and a
separate module. Thus, in our program approach we
have included a third generation space processing
laboratory, integral to the Station for continuing
materials processing studies. Since the Space Station
will be functional for five to ten years, this laboratory
should maintain its utility for an extended period of
time. It need not become outmoded when the Space
Manufacturing module becomes available and should be
designed with sufficient flexibility to allow updating and
expansion in orbit. Space processing equipment could
then be developed and delivered well downstream of
program initiation for use with this expanded facility
(shown by the hatched bars on Figure 22).

SPACE FLIGHT PLANS
The "Skylab" Orbital Workshop I mission scheduled for
flight in 1972 is filled up and the experiments M512 and
M507, which are approved for this mission, are pre
sently in the final hardware development phase. This
present activity is quite limited, however, and the
facility available in which to carry out these experi
ments is modest.
These flight experiments and supporting studies should
provide a base from which to progress into a more
ambitious effort on the second Workshop. Current
planning considers following the first Workshop with a
second one launched in early 1974. This Workshop
would be the same basic configuration as the first but
with new and improved payloads. Planning calls for at
least four manned logistic missions spaced at 90-day
intervals to support the program. The second Work
shop is planned to be continuously manned with a crew
complement of three and will be designed for an
operating life of 12-18 months. It would operate at an
altitude between 210 and 270 miles at an inclination up
to 55°. Payloads for this program will emphasize the
experimental facility approach with the idea that NASA
will provide basic research laboratories available to
participating scientists and engineers to carry out
investigations of interest and value to the various
disciplines.

By the late 70' s we should have acquired sufficient
experience to justify deployment of an independent
module for space manufacturing. It would be capable
of supporting commercial production of economically
feasible products growing out of earlier investigations.
It could be operated either attached to the mother ship
or separate in a free flying mode when environmental
conditions for certain processes dictate. This module
might be thought of as our initial plant or factory in
space, utilized by industry for profitable operation.
Initially it would be government-owned and operated,
leasing space to industrial organizations for their
special needs. Ultimately it, or facilities like it, could
be privately owned and operated much as COMSAT is
today.

It is unlikely, however, that we will have reached a
point where commercial application is a reality.
Rather, we think it will be necessary to continue our
exploratory effort through more ground-based studies
of promising processes and development of flight
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PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT FOR SPACE MANUFAC
TURING

H. Orbital Facility for Space Crystallization and
Solidification.

The present NASA Space Flight Plans, as shown-in the
previous chapter and in more detail in Reference 3 ,
call for a realistic and aggressive development of
Orbital Processing Facilities, which will lead to
commercial utilization of Space Manufacturing in the
late 70's.

IH. Orbital Facility for Space Fermentation and
Separation.
With the advent of new types of experiments, rather a
new Orbital Facility should be defined with subsystems
fitting the new groups, instead of modifying earlier
facilities to an extent reflecting back into the interface
with the single experimenter. It is hoped that a steady
frame for the activation of a larger number of explora
tory experiments will be established this way. The
provision by NASA of a well-defined general capability
for carrying out investigations of industrial processes
within the confines of the Workshop Facilities and later
on larger scale in the Space Station will keep the cost
of the experiment itself to a minimum. That way many
laboratory developments of new processes and materials
will have access to the steady state zero-g environmental
testing.

It is important to remember that the challenge of Space
Manufacturing lies in the exploitation of the extra
terrestrial environment and only processes which do
not work satisfactorily or not at all on earth will
justify such a big investment. There is a difference in
degree of difficulty. Space Systems of present stateof-the-art are developed on the basis of terrestrial
processes. Their functions are developed, optimized
and verified on earth and the requirement is only that
the system will repeat this same function in space.
The engineering task up to now was to make terrestrial
systems compatible with the space environment.

The following major subsystems are presently planned
for the Orbital Facilities:

The new challenge is to start with an abstract system
which functions only during the extra-terrestrial
environment of weightlessness. The engineering task
is to develop such a system in our terrestrial environ
ment.

I. Orbital Facility for Space Melting and Casting
1. Radiation Furnace System.
2. Free Suspension and Induction Melting System.
3. Composite Casting and Foaming System.

A fairly large number of unique processing ideas have
been accumulated during the past two years. The
chart, Figure 14, shows a concentrate of ten typical
experiments from about 50 ideas, which have been
proposed and studied to more or less depth. The
major problem for the single experimenter is the
involved and complicated interface with the different
partners of the total space mission, like Launch
Operations, Orbital Operations, Communication,
Recovery and others. On the other hand, the partici
pation of a large number of researchers during the
exploratory phase of the coming years is of vital
importance for a successful program development,
because the "homework" for many processes is
restricted to theoretical work and drop-tower verifi
cations of the "trend" of the new process, while the
only valid answer can come from orbital flight
operations. We must therefore find a practical and
cost effective mode of operation. The means of
achieving this goal are seen in the subdivision of the
total interface by the development of a number of
specific facilities consisting of subsystems suitable for
groups of related experiments.

n. Orbital Facility for Crystallization and Solidifi
cation
1. High Density Crystal Growing System.
2. Directional Solidification System.
m. Orbital Facility for Space Fermentation and
Separation
1. Fermentation System.
2. Electrophoresis Separation System.
Phase A development effort has been accomplished for
the subsystems of Facility I. Continuation is planned
for the coming fiscal year. As soon as the final
definition for the system and the interface with the
experiment using the system is established, it is
presently considered to issue an "Announcement of
Flight Opportunity" by the responsible NASA Program
Office as an open invitation to any qualified participant
wishing to submit proposals for experiments to be
processed in the government-furnished Orbital
Facilities.

The up-to-date proposed unique processing ideas show
a large commonalty in experiment facility requirements
which can be provided in three basic space processing
facilities:

The Orbital Facility development plan seems presently
the best means serving groups of related experiments.
New important ideas for space manufacturing experi
ments requiring specific facilities are not in any way
restricted and will lead to expansion of our plans. We

I. Orbital Facility for Space Melting and Casting.
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9.0 Controlled Density Processing
9.1 Dispersion Foaming
9.2 Vaporization Foaming
9.3 Variable Density Casting

shall probably not only have two Orbital Workshops but
more, so if an experiment cannot be accommodated for
lack of lead time for the second Workshop, it will very
definitely be considered in a revisit or follow-on
mission. The climate for realizing and applying our
capability in space was never better. We are looking
forward to your participation.

10.0 Deposition
10.1 Adhesion Coating
10.2 Galvanic Plating-Coating
10.3 Vapor Deposition

APPENDIX

11.0 Solidification
11.1 Amorphous Solidification
11.2 Controlled Crystallization
11.3 Single Crystal Solidification
11.4 Directional Solidification
11.5 Supercooled Coining
11.6 Zone Refining

CLASSIFICATION OF PROCESSES SENSITIVE TO
SPACE ENVIRONMENT ESPECIALLY ZERO-g
1.0 Free and Captive Suspension
1.1 Crucible Support, Wetting/Nonwetting
1.2 Sting Support, Wetting/Nonwetting
1.3 Electromagnetic Field Support
1.4 Electrostatic Field Support

12.0 Melting
12.1 Complete Melting/Low/High Viscosity/
Overheated
12.2 Partial Melting; Matrix Melting in Cermets
12.3 Low Melting Intermetallic; Thermo Setting
Alloys

2.0 Mixing
2.1 Mechanical Mixing
2.2 Induction Mixing
3.0 Separation - Purification
, 1 Centrifugal Separation, Free/Container
Velocity Separation (Condensation/Selective
Membrane)
3.3 Electrophoresis
3.4 Magnetic Separation (Mass Spectrometer)
3.5 High Vacuum Refinement; Centrifugal,
Maragony Flow

13.0 Vaporization
13.1 Fractional Distillation
13.2 Pressure Drop Vaporization
14.0 Nuclear Processing
14.1 Fusion Breeding
14.2 Fission Breeding

4.0 Alloying + Super saturation
4.1 Premixed Powders Melting
4.2 Thermo Setting or Diffusion Alloying

15.0 Chemical Processing
15.1 Polymerization
16.0 Biological Processing
16.1 Fermentation
16.2 Separation
16.3 Distillation
16.4 Freeze Drying

5.0 Heating
5.1 Resistance Heating
5.2 Induction Heating (HF)
5.3 Radiation Heating (IR)
5.4 Conduction He ating
5.5 Solar Mirror or Reflector Heating

REFERENCES

6.0 Cooling
6.1 Radiation Cooling
6.2 Conduction Cooling (Passive/Active)
6.3 Space Shadow or Shield Cooling (Heat Sink/
Water)

(1) Manufacturing Technology Unique to Zero Gravity
Environment, NASA-MSFC Presentations at Meeting,
November 1, 1968.
(2) Wuenscher, Hans F. , "Space Manufacturing Unique
to Zero Gravity Environment," NASA Technical Memo
randum Report No. 53851, July 11, 1969.

7.0 Casting
7.1 Surface Tension Casting or Free Casting
7.2 Supersaturated Alloy Casting
7.3 Composite Casting/2-State/3-State
7.4 Adhesion or Layer Casting

(3) Space Processing and Manufacturing, NASA-MSFC
ME-69-1, Presentations at Meeting, October 21, 1969.

8.0 Liquid State Forming
8.1 Blowing, Spherical/Die-Blowing
8.2 Electrostatic Field Forming
8.3 Adhesion Drawing or Surface Tension Drawing

(4) Bauer, Helmut F., "Theoretical Investigation of
Gas Management in Zero Gravity Space Manufacturing",
Study Report, Georgia Tech, NASA Contract No. NAS825179, February 17, 1970.
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(5) Frost, R. T., "Techniques and Examples for
Zero-g Melting and Solidification Processes", General
Electric, Seventh Space Congress, April 1970.
(6) Steurer, W. H. , "The Combined Application of
Unique Zero-g Effects for Composite Casting, Density
Control and Alloying of Materials", General Dynamics/
Convair, Seventh Space Congress, April 1970.
(7) Kober, C. L., "Chemical and Biochemical Space
Manufacturing", Martin-Denver, Seventh Space
Congress, April 1970.
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Figure 9. Casting Processes in Weightlessness

DEVELOPMENT OF UNIQUE SPACE MANUFACTURING PROCESSES
• LOW AND ZERO GRAVITY PROCESSES
A. BUOYANCY AND THERMAL CONVECTION SENSITIVE
PROCESSES
1. BLENDING OF MATERIALS OF DIFFERENT DENSITY IN
PLASTIC MATRIX
2. CONVERSION OF COMPACTED POWDERS AND
COMPOUNDS INTO CASTINGS
3. COMPOSITE CASTING
B. MOLECULAR FORCES CONTROLLED PROCESSES
1. COHESION OR SURFACE TENSION CASTING
2. ADHESION OR LAYER CASTING
3. BLOW CASTING
4. CONTROLLED DENSITY CASTING
C. COMBINED PROCESSES A AND B
• OTHER UNIQUE SPACE PROCESSES

Figure 7. Two Main Categories of Unique Zero
Gravity Processes
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Weightlessness

Figure 11. Surface Tension Drawing in Weightlessness
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3

GLASSES

6. SOLIOFICATION

6

BORON

7. DEPOSITION

2

OROANCS

1

& NUCLEAR
9. CHEMICAL

3

10. BIOLOGICAL

3

BALLS, SOLD AND HOLLOW, PRECISION PARTS
HIGH STRENGTH-TEMPERATURE COMPONENTS,
FILAMENTS, MEMBRANES, COMPOSITE
STRUCTURES, COATMGS

COMPOUNDS
CULTURES

OPTICAL BUNKS AND COMPONENTS, ABRASIVES,
ISOTOPES, NUCLEAR FUELS
ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS AND CRYSTALS,
SUPStCONOUCTORS
VACOMES

B. COHESION AND ADHESION CONTROLLED

1. SURFACE TENSION CASTMO
2. SURFACE TENSION DRAWING
3. ADHESION CASTMO
4. BLOW CASTNG
& CONTROLLED DENSITY CASTMO
TOTAL A AND B: 42

Figure 13.
Figure 16. Zero Gravity Manufacturing Degassing
Process
POTENTIAL INDUSTRY EXPERIMENT STUDIES
Glass Manufacturing Experiment—————Dr. Deeg, American Optical Corporation
Metal-Ceramic Mixture Mfg. Experiment—— Dr. Mondoifo, Revere Copper and Brass
Boron Filament Manufacturing Experiment- Mr. Witt, Grumman Aerospace Corp.
Polymerization Process Experiment———— Mr. Foggarty, Grumman Aerospace Corp.
Composite Casting Experiment————- Dr. Steurer, General Dynamics/Convair
Thermo Setting Alloy Experiment————— Dr. Steurer, General Dynamics/Convair
Vaccine Manufacturing Experiment———— Mr. McCreight, Dr. Frost, General Electric/
Wyeth Laboratories
High Temperature Metal Oxide Experiment— Dr. Frost, General Electric
Electronic Crystal Experiment (Delay Line)— Dr. Henry, General Electric
Vaccine Production Experiment——

Dr. Kober, Martin-Denver & pharmaceutical
company(s)

Figure 14.

Figure 17. Unitized Surface Shapes for Rotating
Liquid Material in Weightlessness
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S&E-ME-WR

HIGH VACUUM REFINEMENT
IN WAKE OF SATELLITE

PROCESS A-4
DEFINITION

^VACUUM CHAMBER
-3.96HO*15

•120X10"9

: "A SATELLITE WAKE REGION AS AN

ULTRAHO VACUUM CHAMBER:

CASE 105-3 KOSTOfF MAY 6, 1969

BELLCOM, INC

"SPACE PHYSICS WITH ARTIFICIAL

SATELLITES"
ALBERT, GUREVKH, ft PITAEVSKII
CONSULTANT BUREAU N.V. 1%5

Figure 21. Gravity Substitute Workbench

Figure 18.

PROGRAM APPROACH TO MATERIALS PROCESSING IN SPACE

Figure 19.

Figure 22.

Skylab Orbital Workshop I

& M479
FACILITY

Figure 20, Space Manufacturing Facility for S'kylab
Workshop I
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